Dear Lake Shore Public Schools Community:

Lake Shore Public Schools provides an exceptional education for all 3,516 students in a safe and nurturing environment. Our students are empowered to excel in an evolving global society, supported by the collaborative effort of staff, families, and community.

Our guiding principles, Inspiration, Innovation, and Celebration, are woven into the fabric of everything we do and will be the focus of every update.

**Featured Events and Information**

**Clippers for a Cause Supports #TeamTeagan**

Kennedy Middle School's Clippers for a Cause campaign supports all individuals with cancer.

This year, our middle school will participate in their 5th annual Cancer Awareness campaign by selling t-shirts to support Teagan Malloy as she battles her brain tumor. Shirts will be mint green, Teagan's favorite...
color, with grey lettering. All money raised will be donated to Rainbow Connection, an organization that makes wishes come true for Michigan children with life threatening medical conditions.

Seventh grade science teacher Rebecca Malloy openly shared information about her daughter’s upcoming 84-week chemotherapy treatment plan and diagnosis. She said, “My daughter was diagnosed with a brain tumor in May. The type of tumor she has is benign but cannot be removed due to it being near the hypothalamus. It’s going to be an uphill battle but the prognosis is positive.”

Teagan is an 8th grader at Seneca Middle School in the Chippewa Valley School District.

#TeamTeagan shirts information may be found by download this flyer. Thank you to our National Junior Honor Society for sponsoring this cause!

**Fall Conferences are Approaching**

Attending Parent/Teacher Conferences is a great way to help your child succeed at school. PowerSchool, email, and phone conversations are powerful ways to communicate with your son or daughter’s teacher. In addition, we believe face-to-face meetings help us continue to build that connection with your family.

Research shows the more teachers and parents share relevant information with each other about a student, the better equipped both will be to help that student to achieve academically. We look forward to seeing you soon! Please check the [district calendar](#) for specific dates/times.

**Rockets and All-Stars Raise Money While Improving Physical Fitness**

Rodgers Elementary and Violet Elementary’s Fun Walks will prompt 572 Rockets and 290 All-Stars students to voluntarily jog around the school and community, with the purpose of raising funds and improving physical fitness.

“The goal for this year’s Violet Fun Walk is to raise money for assemblies, field trips, one-school-one-book, class shirts, add equipment to our playground, and a PTO donated stipend given to teachers for classroom supplies,” says Principal Grassi who has been a part of this event for over 11 years. She added, “In order to entice students to get donations, prizes depending on performance will be given including a pizza party, extra PE classes, and Fire Department or canine unit visit.” With financial support, they hope to make this the only fundraiser during this school year.

Principal Sam from Rodgers Elementary has similar sentiments about the Spirit Walk. “Our PTC sponsored Spirit Walk includes a pep rally with the LSHS Marching Band and Mrs. Taormina’s cheer squad. We will walk parade-style around the block and end back in the gym for the pep rally and presentations. This year we will raise money to add a Ga-Ga ball court and a Funnel Ball post to our playground and upgrade our swingset. We also will raise money to pay for busing to field trips to offset
much of the cost to our families. The PTC rewards students for participating with lots of incentives including a trip to Chuck E Cheese, slime party and extra gym time."

Thank you to everyone who will solicit pledges and make donations to this cause.

**Inspiration**

**Abigale Palacios Performs National Anthem on Detroit Lions Field**

**Masonic Participates in National Walk to School Day**

**Innovation**

**Lake Shore High School visits ICR and ROC on MFG Day**
The Importance of Preserving Our Natural Habitat Celebration

2019 Homecoming, When Moments Become Memories

Shorian Nation Gathers Along Parade Route

Friendly Competitions Encourage School Spirit
Shorians Celebrate Spirit Days with Silly Outfits

Download Stewart Photography’s Gallery of Photos

Athletics

Lake Shore Cheer and Troy Athens Cheer Practice Together

Upcoming Events

October 11

Violet Elementary Fun Walk @ 8:30am
Rodgers Elementary Spirit Walk @ 1:00pm

October 16

Violet Elementary PTC Meeting @ 6:00pm
Rodgers Elementary PTC Meeting @ 7:00pm

October 17

Elementary Conferences (Half Day)
Lake Shore High School Conferences (Half Day)

October 18

Elementary Conferences (Half Day)

Lake Shore High School Picture Retake Day

October 22

Kennedy Middle School and Lake Shore High School Fall Concert @ 7:00pm

October 23

District Early Release Day

Rodgers Elementary SCS Fire Department Visit @ 9:30am

Lake Shore High School Powderpuff Game Versus Lakeview @ 7:00pm

---

For more information on our District Calendar Events, please visit this webpage.
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